
Super Monkey Ball Adventure Fact Sheet

All New Worlds. All New Parties. All New Adventure

The hit Super Monkey Ball series rolls onto the Nintendo GameCube™, Sony 
PlayStation® 2, and the Sony PSP™ this Spring in the all new Super Monkey 
Ball Adventure. For the first time in the series, Super Monkey Ball Adventure will 
deliver a dynamic story-driven platform adventure in addition to the classic party 
games and racing elements that made the franchise famous. 

What’s New

 3 Gameplay Modes: Super Monkey Ball Adventure includes a full Story 
Mode for the first time in the franchise that creates a true adventure 
experience.  The Story Mode, combined with the Challenge Mode and 
Party Mode, provides players a high level of replay value and varied 
gameplay for an addictively fun gaming experience.

 All New Characters: Over 60 new characters will guide players along 
their quest to restore peace between two feuding monkey kingdoms. 

 Proven Gameplay: Virtually any player can easily pick up this game for 
hours of enjoyment. The existing fan base will relish in all new puzzle 
levels, characters, and party games, while new comers will be attracted to 
the simple yet addictive gameplay style.

 Exclusive PSP Features: The PSP sku will include bonus levels, 
download capability, exclusive spells, exclusive party games, camera 
capture capability, and a special look into the future history of the Monkey 
Kingdom.

Key Features

 The all new story mode wraps players in a true platform adventure all in 
the name of saving the monkey marriage of the century.

 60 new characters guide players through 5 new kingdoms.
 5 party games including classic Super Monkey Ball favorites Monkey 

Race, Monkey Fight, Monkey Bowling, and Monkey Golf. Two new 
exclusive games including Monkey Castles and Monkey Pinball. 

 Up to 4 players can battle it out in Party Mode either as a turn based game
or a split screen experience.

 50 new puzzle levels keep the gameplay fresh and fast.



 All new spell casting ability allows players to morph their monkey ball, 
cleverly using their newfound powers to progress through the game. 
These spells will be vital for the monkey’s success.


